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Cal-State Student Union

Still waiting after all these years
By John P. Whitehair

The Cal-State Student Union enough funds have not been
Committee has decided to take a collected. At the present time over
$20,000 gamble and proceeded with $300,000 has been collected from
the immediate sale of revenue student fees and $450,000 of bonds
bonds which are necessary to must be sold to meet the present
finance construction of the $800,000 construction costs. The
bonds will be paid off with future
building.
The College is limited under Student Union fees.
If the bonds are sold quickly
California law that allows only a
seven percent interest rate to be after they are put on the market
the construction of the Union would
charged on any bond sales.
Interest rates over the past year begin next Fall and the Union
have been high and until recently would be completed and ready for
^he Trustees of the California State use by Fall quarter 1977.
Dean of Students, Kent Monore,
University and Colleges have not
been optimistic about selling bonds is very optimistic that the bond
below the seven percent interest sale will take place soon. "It looks
like this is a really good chance to
ceiling.
With the recent completion of the sell the bonds and I'll doubt that
working drawings for the union we'U get a better one;" the dean
project, the Trustees have con said.
If the bonds do not get sold at the
tacted their financial consultant
regarding the bond market. Their seven percent rate, the College will
analysis indicated that if the bonds have to wait until the State raises
are put on the market quickly it the legal interest rate which could
might be possible to sell them at an take over a year.
The College received a setback
interest rate of seven percent or
last year when Governor Brown
less.
The risk involved in putting the said no to a measiu*e passed by
bonds on sale is that if the Trustees. both houses of the State
are unable to sell the bonds below Legislature which would have
the allowable limit, the expenses of doubled the maximum fee charged
advertising for construction bids, to students in the CSUC system for
and the printing and freparation constructing and operating student
cost for the bond documents would unions.
Cal-State students now pay a
be lost.
These estimated expenses would $6.50 fee each quarter that will he
total approximately $20,000. The used to build the Union. The vetoed
risk in waiting until a later date is bill would have increased that fee
the fact that construction costs will to $13.
Dean Monore said that Brown's
continue to escalate, the campus
will not be able to occupy the veto of the bill will huft the
facility until a much later date and students some, but he hopes it
the condition of the bond market in won't delay construction. "We
would be in much better shape with
the future cannot be foretold.
Construction costs increase at the bill, without it we will have to
the rate of ten percent per year and really economize. We have already
at that rate, the union will cost cut the costs by $50,000. The
approximately $60,000 more to original plans called for carpet in
build if construction is held up for all areas. We saved over $10,000 by
eliminating the carpet except in
one year.
The Union Committee felt it was the music listening rooms and the
better to risk the $20,000 and lounge. We also had to eliminate
hopefully get the Union started as equipment, pool tables and games
soon as possible and save the because the bill was vetoed," he
said.
additional building costs.
Monore said that an increase in
The Union building, originally
scheduled to be finished this year, the Student Union fee will be
has been delayed due to the rising necessary after it is built. In
consbiiction costs. It will be built flation, interest payments on the
on the vacant land west of the bonds and other rising costs will"
College Commons and east of the not be met by the present $6.50 fee.
Creative Arts building under "It can't be operated on a fee of
less than $25 yearly. We are
construction.
When finished, the Union will looking for ways to cut costs, ways,
house a large multi-purpose room to cut it down to the bare bone
where films will be shown and minimum and operate it on the
dances held, a beer bar and grill, ix*esent fee," he stated.
The Union will have facilities for
student body offices, a lounge with
pool tables and games, music selling beer to students who are of
listening rooms, and a newspaper the legal age.
Alumni who have been paying
office and photo darkroom.
The Union is being financed by a the Union fee will be welcome to
complicated plan that will allow it utilize the building once it is
to be constructed even though completed.

Folksinger schedules
Cal-State appearance
Singer-comedian-songwriter- three years as a communications
and English high school teacher.
guitarist Tim McMuUen will en
The classroom provided, he says,
tertain at Gal State, San Bern^an excellent arena for honing
dino Thursday noon. May 20.
The public is invited to relax with performing skills and vice versa.
students and faculty at the free Since he resumed his one-man
program, one of a series of show two years ago, he has en
noontime events sponsored by the tertained in clubs and colleges
throughout the state, including the
Associated Student Body.
At 1:30 a.m. in the Commons Barn in Riverside, the Ice House in
Pasadena and San Bernardino's
Patio, McMullen will begin what he
terms his "wry irony" and music Penny University.
The Whittier resident will make
"which ranges from the truly
moving ballad to the ludicrous one- another local appearance at a
bicentennial observance July 12
liner and points between."
McMullen's performing career and 13 in Ferris Hill Park.
began in 1965. It was interrupted by

Child Care Center holds
open house today
The Cal State ChUd Care Center
will be dedicated as part of its first
open house from 11 a.m. to 12:30
p.m.. May 18.
College President John M. Pfau
and Associated Student Body
president Raul Ceja will officially
dedicate the center, which opened
March 29. The public is invited.
The center provides day care
and extended day care for children
of Cal State, San Bernardino
students, faculty and staff from 2
to 12 years of age. Children of noncollege related families will be
accepted if there are openings in
enrollment.
Parents can preregister their
children for next fall during the
open house add the rest of siting
quarter. The preregistration fee is
$10 and is applicable toward
medical and insurance fees if the
child i$ registered in the fall. It is
non-refundable if parents fail to
register.
The center is open from 7:45 a.m.
to 6 p.m., Monday ttu-ou^ Thur^ay and 7:45 a.m. to 5 p.m.,
Friday at Kendall School, 4951
North State Street, off State
College Parkway between Kendall
Drive and Interstate 15.
•
The day care center can ac
commodate up to 32 children an
hour. Currently 25 families are
enrolled and there is a ratio of one
staff person for every 5 to 10
children. With the use of student
teachers and interns next year, the
ratio should be even better, center

director Judy Calkins said.
The center exposes young
children to developmental and
socializing experiences, including
play, building and art activities, at
appropriate levels. It provides a
math and reading program for
older children.
"We believe that the child learns
from within himself and we are
working with these children to help
them build their self-esteem and
build on their own autonomy,"
Calkins said.
The center provides a naptime

and morning and afternoon snacks.
Families are expected to provide
lunch for their children.
The Cal State center is funded
through the state Child Develop
ment Act and the Cal State
Associated Student Body. Collegerelated parents are charged fees
on a sliding scale. Other parents
will be charged the full fee.
The center will not be open
during summer quarter. The staff
hopes to provide a year-round
center starting the fall of 1976.

Bus trip to
Renaissance
Pleasure faire
set for Saturday
The price for both admission to
the faire and the bus transporta
tion is only five dollars for adults
and half that amount for children
under 12.
The bus will leave the Cal-State
parking lot at 8 a.m. on Saturday
and should return later that
evening around 6 p.m.

Persons interested in this oncea-year event should sign up in the
Activities Office, room SS-143, as
soon as possible because last year
the tickets went very quickly, and
there are only 45 seats on the bus.
Sixteenth century England cos
tumes are optional.
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Repressive bill
must be stopped
By John P. Whitehair

Senate Bill One is supposedly an would give enormous powers to
attempt at codifying the criminal psychiatry and the Attorney
laws of this country. It is a long Bill General. Under this section anyone
of some 800 pages.
could be arrested and held for 60
If you've seen the picture "All days in a mental institution without
the Presidents Men" and you look due process of law or benefit of
at Senate Bill One you will un attorney. This is the same Bill
derstand that it is an attempt fostered by Nixon in 1954 which
engineered by Nixon and former was nicknamed the "Siberian Bill"
Attorney General John Mitchell to by opponents who saw in it the
close the doors ot Watergate and welding of the psychiatric and total
the dishonest activites of the Nixon police state.
administration from public view.
Further under Senate Bill One
The Bill must be viewed from the Constitutional rights are taken
standpoint that it is a Nixon legacy, completely away. Any tests or
a legacy filled with dishonesty.
psychiatric evaluations could be
Quite simply, Senate Bill One used to put someone who politically
would severly restrict the current undesirable away for life. Further
ability of the public to learn about the Bill [x-ovides a double jeopardy
government
policy
making action in violation of fifth amend
decisions, government reports and ments
rights.
It
allows
government crime by establishing psychiatrists and ix*ison directors
three new types of crime cen to reconfine anyone who has
sorship. It would make any fulfilled their sentence on the
reporter automatically liable for grounds that "he may be harmful
criminal prosecution for receiving to himself or others."
'stolen property' for 'theft' and
This measure has been little seen
'fraud' against the government for or attacked as it has been buried
merely possessing or publishing among all the other vast inequities
the contents of any government hidden away in the labyrinth of 800
report without official permission. pages.
Secondly, it would make any
Another Bill has been introduced
reporter automatically liable for in the House Side with the same
criminal prosecution for receiving psychiatric provisions for a Police
and publishing virtually any tj^e State. The BUI is H.R. 10850. The
of national security information section in question covers pages
without government authorization 222 to 228. If these measures are
or clearance. This is according to allowed to go through they wUl
testimony before the Senate most certainly allow the Nixon
Judiciary Subcommittee on clan to take over where they left
Criminal Laws and Procedures. off. Psychiatric extremism long
Senate Bill One would cut off in under attack by many civil rights
formation about government of groups must not continue.
ficials who secretly violate Psychiatry has made a vast at
congressional law and establish tempt to aUy itself with tiie
forever a Nixon type government dishonesty of the Nixon ad
of dishonesty forever denied from ministration in an attempt of total
the view of the American peoi^e. power.
Senate Bill One would make a
Currently the Bill is undergoing
mockery of the requirement for a possible comix*omise. However the
warrant specifying in advance the comiM-omise is still filled with
offense of which evidence is sup venom. It would still give
posedly sought. The Bill also gives psychiatry and the Attorney
the President unlimited authority General complete and total power
to intercept communications to of over the citizen. Presently the
frotect the United States against Bill must pass the Senate Judiciary
any other clear and present danger Committee. If passed there it goes
to the structure or existence of the to Ways and Means and then to the
government. The Bill goes into the Senate Floor for vote. It then goes
private sector of business to to the House. HR 10850 goes from
achieve further incursions into the the House through to the Senate.
lives of Americans in directing
Persons concerned that these
landlords,
custodians
and bills would limit their personal
telephone conqianies to furnish all freedom should write to their
information,
facilities
and congress-persons. Write to them
technical assistance necessary to and tell them you are opposed to
accomplish the interception this repressive legislation.
unobtrusively, and provides for
Get petitions out and signed to
compensation for the assistance. your Senators and CongressSenator Alan Cranston has op- person opposing the repressive
posed the Bill. Several thousand actions in iMth BUls. Keep yourself
of southern Califomians have also informed on the issue and have
sent petitions to Senator Cranston lectures and meetings of citizen
protesting
the
repressive action groups,
measures the Bill would impose on These measures must be stoi^>ed
all citizens.
before they proceed any further.
Subchapter B of Senate Bill one
John P. Whitehair
Roger Broadfoot
Keith Legerat
Bruce Kaiser
Mona Throp
Jim Austin
Linda Wattson
dell fitzgerald-Richards
Sol Irving
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The PawPrint is published every Tuesday during the school year,
except during final examination periods and quarter breaks.
Editorial and business office is located in room 22 of the Physical
Science building.
All contributions must be typed and double spaced when sub
mitted or they may not be printed. Letters to the editor will be
printed on a space available basis and must include proper iden
tification of the author. Names will be withheld on request.
All opinions expressed are those of the author.
Address all correspondence to; The Weekly PawPrint, 5500 State
College Parkway, San Bernardino, California, 92407.

Letters,
Editor, Pawprint,
Nothing demonstrates Tony
Brown's racism more than his
letter in the Pawprint last week.
He claims to be a mind-reader,
saying that I was upset over "the
unmitigated gall of some nigger
who thinks he could run for office
at a predominately white school
and say just what he thinks." I
don't know why he found it
necc.ssary to refer to himself as
"some nigger," but certainly I
never did. I oppose Mr. Brown not
because of his race, but because of
his racism. He .says that many of
his "fellow students, white ones,"
apologized to him for my previous
letter. This pleased him very
much, but he failed to realize that
they are as racist as he, for they
think that because their skin is the
same color as mine, that it is
therefore incumbent upon them to
account for my statements.
I am not the spokesman for the
white race, nor have I ever
claimed to be, for no one can speak
for a whole race of people because
peoprfe's thoughts are not deter
mined by their race. Thus blacks
disagree with blacks, browns with
browns, whites with whites, etc. I
speak simply for those who are
opposed to racism, and therefore
opposed to Mr. Brown.
His letter also reveals his
hypocracy. He states that my
letter "does not merit a reciprocal,
reactionary, name calling ad
hominem, but a recommendation
to visit the counseling center for
some other suggestion of how to
work off frustration." This
statement implies; il) that my
letter was "reactionary name
calling;" (2) that his letter was not
"reactionary name calling;" and
(3) that I am mentally ill. Thus,
while maintaining a holier-thanthou attitude with regard to name
calling, he indulges in the same
"reactionary name calling" that
he accuses me of doing. I. on the
other hand, do not claim to be
above name calling. In fact, I think
that when necessary it is justified.
I believe in calling a fool a fool, a
racist a racist, and a hypocrite a
hypocrite. Clearly. Mr. Brown has
earned all three titles.
It is funny that he regards
himself as an anarchist. This is a
new revelation! An anarchist, as I
understand the word, is someone
who believes that there should be
no government. It is inconsistent,
then, for Mr. Brown to seek an
office in student government,
unless, of course, his platform is to
do nothing. What is even funnier is
his pride over his imagined vic
tory. I fail to see why he 'thanks
"all" his fellow residents and

Letters,

Letters

students for their support, since or ixovoking. Finally, the in
less than 25 per cent of them voted. terviewee discussed the difficulties
And, since he ran unopposed, the of presumed heterosexualtiy —
only people he really needs to gay women who are approached by
thank are those who decided not to men should not have to state their
sexual orientation in order to
run against him.
Yet, perhaps there is some hope deter such advances. Generally,
for Mr.' Brown. In his campaign though presumed heterosexuality
statement he spoke of "white affects gay men in a somewhat
manner,
similar
capitalist values." In his reply to different
my letter, however, he spoke of the pessures are there, nonetheless.
Thank you for the provocative,
"capitalist black or white." Thus
he concedes the point I have ^Uightening article.
Ron Alexander
repeatedly made; that values
belong to individuals, not races. It
is possible, then, that Mr. Brown
will overcome his racist attitude,
buL as long as he retains it, it is
doubtful that "comrades" like he
and 1 will ever "walk the Earth
arm in arm." Amen.
Ernie Vincent Dear Editor:
Please address this to Activities
Office:
Dear Activities (DfFice:
Where are you? Where have you
been?
We, the trophy holders of the
Dear Editor,
First Annual Novelty Relay hereby
Your interview of the lesbian
challenge you to the next meet (to
teacher-mother (Paw Print May
be held on May 26th).
11) was exceptional.'! ai^reciated
Furthermore, until you come up
both this woman's honest, in
with a viable team, you will be
telligent statements and the in recognized throughout Cal State as
terviewer's personal approach. So the Unactlvities office I 1 !
often, articles on gay people at
Our agents have notified us that
tempt
to
draw
broad Sheryl Guidry has a good pair of
generalizations from personal roller skates; also Richard Bencomments and thus perpetuate the neke must s^l have his tricycle
stereotypic myths often attributed which he rode up until his
to gay men and lesbians.
sophomore year in college.
I was, however, somewhat taken
Accept this challenge or be
aback by the question as to
mocked forever.
whether she was ever attracted to
.Sincerely,
her students — as if this is
Monty P.
somehow a situation specific to gay
Peg R.
teachers. The supposition here is
G.P.'s
that gay peoi^e might have some
Jack B.
sort of strong sexual attraction to
children which they they must
hght to control. In fact, being
sexually attracted to one's
students is no more a problem for
gay teachers than for heterosexual Dear Editor:
^
teachers.
I would like to register a com
I thought that the woman in plaint against the Department of
terviewed, pinpointed three real Education at CSCSB for the
ixoblem areas for gay people. One following reason; on two separate
of these is the questionable legal occasions a lecture about drug
status of gays. "There are no anti abuse in the Public school system
discrimination laws protecting was scheduled to be delivered by
gays except in a few American Dr. Arlo Harris. On two separate
cities. The rights of gay parents occasions he did not ap}ear.
seems to depend more on the point
I personally find this annoying
of view of ^e specific judge than and the epitome of disorganization.
on the circiunstances of the parent. On neither occasion was our class
Secondly, making people aware of notified of a cancellation or a
sexist and homosexist comments change of plans.
in their conversation does not win
I believe my sentiment reflects
friends. Gay people walk a fine line the dissatisfaction of my entire
in this area; trying to be true to class, but I am not speaking for
their own feelings and nqt wanting them. I think this kind of thing
to alienate those around them — alienates people. It is poor.
those about whom they care, but Sincerely
whose comments are often painful Donna Conamt

•t
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THIS WEEK'S CALENDAR

"Sunday Afternoon in the Park" set this week

Tuesday, May 18th
Christian Lite Club meeting/ 12 noon/ LC-293.

All interested students are invited to attend.
Bands will play, cannons will
roar and lemonade will flow during
an old-fashioned "Sunday Af
ternoon in the Park" May 23 at Cal
State, San Bernardino.

The bicentennial band concert,
hosted by the Cal State Concert
Band, will begin at 4 p.m. at the
north end of the Library Building.
Community residents are invited

Miss. Delta Blues Band
to play Friday
The Mississippi Delta Blues
Band will be performing in the
Lower Commons Patio on Friday,
May 21 at 11:30 a.m.
The group consists of Lee
"Tennessee" Crist, lead vocalist
and mouth organ (blues har
monica); Eddy Lang, lead guitar
^d vocalist; Dennis Washington
on drums and Greg Hillis on bass
guitar.
Their music comes from the
souls beneath their blue denims
and from the delta region they
were born in, and from love and

from lost love.
Unlike their earthy instruments
and easy going manner, they tell
an all too familiar story, that of
heartache and alment.
Leonard Harper, Dean of
Student Activities at Ktzer College
in Claremont, describes the group
as a loving celebration of the
bicentennial because they truly
perpetuate the history and
tradition of a people through
classic folk blues.
All students, staff and faculty
are invited.

Policy makers to discuss
their influence
Three officials who are in policy
making positions will discuss their
fields of influence in appearances
before a graduate seminar at Cal
State, San Bernardino.
San Bernardino Coimty district
attorney James Cramer, San
Bernardino mayor W. R. Holcomb,
Riverside County supervisor
Norton Younglove and state
senator Ruben Ayala are to discuss
public policy formulation and
implementation before the public

policy analysis class.
Holcomb will speak on May 19;
Younglove, May 24; and Ayala,
June 7. First speaker of the series
earlier this month was Victorville
city manager James L. Cox.
Their app)€arances are spxjnsored by a college mini-grant. The
class, one of the final requirements
for Cal State's new master[s
degree in public administration, is
taught by Dr. Margaret Gibbs.

to bring a picnic lunch and
blankets and enjoy the day, said
Dr. Arthur Moorefield, director of
the Concert Band, who is
organizing the festivities.
Joining in the musical program
will be the Barstow College Band,
directed by Kenneth Mack;
College of the Desert Band, con
ducted by Bruce Anderson; and
Riverside Concert Band, directed
by Ed Clinkscale.
The program is free. Light
refreshments may be purchased.
Featured selection of the com
bined bands will be "The Battle of
Trenton" by J. Hewitt, highlighted
by 16 cannons borrowed from the
Loma Linda Symphony.
The number has such descriptive
sub-headings as: the army in
motion, crossing the Delaware, the
charge and the battle, during
which the cannons and rifles will
fire to create an approximation of
the noise accompanying the
historical wartime scene.
The trumpet trio in L. An
derson's "Bugler's Holiday" will
be performed by Steve Pargman,
Cal State graduate assistant; and
two Cal State students, Byron
Miller of Apple Valley and Dan
Reed, Victorville.
Among the other numbers on the
program will be Cole Porter's "A
Symphonic Portrait for Concert
Band," Patrick S. Gilmore's iaff7
composition, "The Norwich
Cadets," and eight selections by
John Philip Sousa, with his "Stars
and Stripes Forever" providing a
rousing conclusion to the concert.

Singer Tim AAcAAuilen
will perform

AS Sports Committee meeting/ 12 noon. Commons.

This committee decides which intramural activities are suppwrted.
Faculty Senate meeting/ 12 noon/ 3 p.m./ LC-500.
M.E.Ch.A. meeting/ 4 p.m./ SS-173.

All interested students are invited to attend.

Wednesday, May 19th
Employment Opportunities Seminar/ tfiSO a.m*. till 4:30 p.m./ .LC500.

Come and find out what types are available and how to get them.

AS Activities Committee meeting/ 11 a.m., ASB trailer.

This committee decides which activities are held.
Black Students Union meeting, 12 noon, LC-204.

All interested students are invited to attend.
IOC meeting, 2 p.m., C-219.

Ail campus clubs are required to send a representative to this
meeting.
AS Senate meeting, 4 p.m., C-219.

The Senate will be rewriting the Election code at this meeting.

Serrano Village Council meeting, 4 p.m., Mojave Lounge.

All interested dorm residents are invited to attend.
Progressive Student Alliance meeting, 12 noon, C-219.

Thursday, May 20th
AS Executive Cabinet meeting, 7 a.m., SS-171.

Don't let the early hour keep you from attending this important
meeting.
Folk Singer - Tim McMullen, 11 ;30a.m.. Commons Patio.

Time has played in many Southern California night spots and
best of all the show is free!
IOC Executive Board meeting, 2 p.m., SS-144.
Gay Students Union meeting, 4 p.m., SS-144. LC-204.

Topic for discussion will be the types of problems gay cduples
encounter. All interested students are invited to attend.
Woodpushers Anonymous Chess Games, 7 p.m., SS-Atrium.

Beginners and pros are welcome.

Friday, May 21st
Faculty Development Center - Speaker and wordshops Moshe
Rubenstein will be speaking on "Pattern of Problem solving," 9
a.rh. till 5 p.m., LC-500.
Friday night flick, "The Candidate", 6 and 8:30 p.m., PS-10, free to
all students.

Saturday, May 22nd
Bus trip to Renaissance Pleasure Faire in Aguora, leaves at 8 a.m.
and returns by 6 p.m.
Continuation of Faculty Development with speech by Moshe
Rubenstein on "Patterns of Problem solving", 9 a.m. until 5 p.m.,
LC-500.
Black Student Union party, 8:30 p.m.. Lower Commons.

Sunday, May 23rd
Performance by the Cal-State Concert band, 7:30 p.m., PS-10.

Monday, May 24th
Conversational Spanish Table, 11:30 a.m., C-125.

Eat your lunch and practice your.Spanish at the same time.

AS Appropriations Committee meeting, 3 p.m., SS-171.

This committee oversees the ASB purse strings.

Tuesday, May 25th
Christian Life club meeting, 12 noon, LC-293.
AS Sports committee meeting, 12 noon. Commons.
Poetry Reading, 2 p.m., LC-500.
Political Science Council meeting, 3 p.m., LC-258.
M.E.Ch.A. meeting, 4 p.m., SS-173.

This Week's Friday Flick
6 and 8:30 p.m., PS-10

ROBERT BEDFORD
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SPRING Fl

The annual Spring Fling at Call
highlighted by a variety of eva 'h
direction of Mike Hughes was tht re
ticipants and their owners alike.' m
snake, caused some concern as tl wi
the gym.
A karate demonstration was ^
class and there were a good nural
toward the bullseye. People ixw
touche during the fencing matcha la
evening hours lured campus rowi oi
of boisterous fun, while Softball ap qi
after a long day. All in all, a greatt

Put the Women's Ceiebrotion
on Your Calendar

NOW
Tues. & Wed.
June 1st& 2nd

SUMMER

IS HARD ON CARS! GET YOUR AUTO RUNNING
GOOD AND READY FOR THE SEASON.
Quality Engine Rebuilds Reasonable
Tune-Ups and Good Service at:
PRECISION MOTOR ENGINEERING
1555 CARPENTER
SAN BERNARDINO
8820 948
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>t Saturday, May 15, was
; lizard race, under the
I of many antics by parikes, a python and a king
m in Uie fountain outside
members of the karate
chers all zinging arrows
trampolines and cried
ce and barbecue during
their corners for a night
'tball participants rested

o
o

CfTPUS BELT

HIGH
ADVENTURE
STARTS AT
2500 FEET
)'/
.JUHITYL...

12921 UNIVERSITY AVE., RiVERSiP':
(714 )-682-7445
WHERE BEINB GAY IS OK WITH GOD

•tuwUw

auppiriliai •
P"
" »or*w an»tcK • 7;00p«

weekly activities: caiKorinforMtm

•

Fint lump csufsi • onlf 3 haurt 376

•

Founded rn 19S7

•

Over 770 000 jumpi * Our 11th fear

•

Free brochure

ELSINOHE SPORT PARACHUTING CENTER
70701 Cereal Read
lake Eisinere
714.674-7141

Ca 97330

LAW SCHOOL
AppreweAfer
VelNane

Cowses Appreied
CaRfOMtel

S;iv»' monoy with

FARMERS
AUTO INSURANCE
Be a s s u r e d of modern,
broad forin coverage and
fast, fair, friendly ser\'ice
while you save!

ii^kpty Now • SMmmdP Tgrm
June 14
Fall Term — Sept 9
Eviming Classes
Admission Requirements: 60 Semester Units
or Pass Exam
Jt^is Doctor DegreeCan Be Earned in4 Years
Qraduates Qualify for Calif. Bar Exam
FreeCMafog
l%-<714}983-6780
Security Pacific Bank BIdg. 1-15
^70 Magnolia Ave.. RKrersida, CA W506

FARMERS
INSURANCE GROUP
/•V.r \nluymniu>n rail

Lamar Carithers
Phone; 884-0767
2 4 3 E . BASE L.INE
BAN BERNARDINO
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Match
scores
revealed
The Kazoo Stooges and Mon
tezuma's Revenge gained the first
tie of the season in a tight defensive
battle.
With the score tied 15-15 in the
bottom of the first Joe Long's
Bomar Brain burnt out leaving the
scorekeepers only manual coun
ting methods.
The Stooges' Jim Givens kept the
MR's in the game with his flawless
defensive play.
At one point he committed two
consecutive errors, one by showing
up for the game and the other by
{laying the game.
Monte Pearson got the first in
field home run of the season.
The ball lay idle in the infield as
the MR's infield (Cliristie Beaudin,
Dorothy Glover, Mary Abrahams
and Val Sevlin) discussed the
weather.
By the second inning the game
had turned into a circus. The final
score was 118-73, but no one's sure
which team had the higher score.
In the first Annual M.E.Ch.A.
Softball tournament the Hoboken
Zephyrs breezed to a 12-6 win over
Los Caga Boys, a combination of
two other teams.
The score see-sawed until the 6th
inning when the Zei^yrs erupted
for £ runs to break a 6-6 tie.
Part of the reason for the victory
was due to several plays where Los
Caga Boys had trouble adjusting to
the wet ground. Willie Hamilton
was the defensive standout for the
Zeidiyrs, showing amazing range
in left field.
For awards M.E.Ch.A. is sup
plying T-shirts to commemorate
the occasion.

Flying
loccos
lead

Oliver & Price win tourney
Results are in from the in
tramural golf tournament with
winners being determined in two
(2) divisions: amateur and pro. J.
C. Wri^t and Joe Long tore up the
El Rancho Verde course (literally)
with scratch scores of 128 and 137
for the par 72 course.
However, Walt Oliver won the
amateur division with a strong
back nine. Oliver went out in 45 and

came in at 39 to defeat Clark Mayo,
84 to 89.
In the pro division Greg Price
was the medalist. In the style of a
true duffer Price went one over par
to shoot a 73 on the tough El
Rancho Verde course.
Price was the only entrant in the
pro division, since he is instructor
for the golf classes on campus.
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Relay teams needed
Novelty relay persons have been
asked by J. C. Wright to get their
acts together and enter the May 26
event. The course is around the
Campus Commons and the race
will commence at noon.
Last year's defending champions
Greg Price (bicycle), Peggy Reise
(roller skates), Cris Crudup
(wagon) and all-star tricyclist
Monte Pearson will be back to try
and reclaim their title.
When asked about the [x-e^ure
of being defending champions,
Peggy stated, "There's no
pressure when you're the class of
Ae field. We're going to smash

everyone".
Cris and Greg seemed to agree
asking, "What pressure? When
you've got it, you've got it".
Monte couldn't be reached for
comment as he was practicing at
Ontario Motor Speedway.
Meet director J. C. Wri^t, when
asked about the course layout and
order of relay legs, stated, "I'll
run it any way I want to. The fans
can shove it. There will be no
favoritism unless someone slips
me a ten."
Other teams entered so far are
the Crestline Cougers and Thudpuckers Anonymous.

In tennis the flying loccos (Chris
and Dennis) took a commanding
lead in the co-ed doubles tour
nament.
The husband-wife team took a
thrilling 7-6,6-3 victory over Sandy
Brodock and Mark Sullivan.
The match was tough as neither
team really controlled play.
In the match for second place
Bernie Mata and Brice Hammerstein proved it is tough to play
tennis with both hands around ^eir
necks.
After losing the first set 6-3 to
Brodock and Sullivan the pair
breezed to a 3-0 lead. They then lost
their momentum and dropped the
second set 6-4.
Not all was lost, though, as the
match often resembled tennis.
Tom Vincent and Janet
Dewsberry are the only team left
that could knock the loccos out of
first place.
However, at this time it appears
very unlikely.

Exits Only take
1st place volleyball
Exits Only took sole possession of
first place in the volleyball league
with a hard-schlepped win over
Sachs, 16-14, 13-15, 15-8.
Orville Lint led the Exits attack
with his devastating hitting.
The Bozo Express moved into
second place (3-1 record) coming
from behind to defeat US, 8-15,1510, 15-12.
Celler-dweller 2 Jacks and a Jill
and the Turkeys had to reschedule
their game while Joevonhays had a
bye.
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French movie will be shown
on Tuesday and Wednesday
For all veterans on campus,
here's a real gasser. Did you know
that Lafayette, the French
nobleman who cast his lot with the
American Colonials, was only 19
when commissioned as a major
general in the Continental Army?
And he was 24 when he ac
companied George Washington to
accept the surrender of Cornwallis
at Yorktown.

See for yourself. The film,:
"Lafayette" will be shown in the
Listening Facility, fourth floor of
the Library, at 11 a.m. Tuesday,
May 18, and again at 10 a,m.
Wednesday, May 19.
But then, it stars Orson Welles.
And the guy who made us believe
Martians were invading New
Jersey quite possibly can swing us

Applicants needed for in-home care program
The San Bernardino Area
Association for the Retarded has
received
a
developmental
disabilities grant from the
California Department of Health to
set up an in-home respite care
service.
The service is now taking ap
plications for its training program
which will start around the first of
June.

Applicants will be trained as
sitters and companions for adults
arrd children with developmental
disabilities.
The service will provide parents
with sitters for a reasonable cost.
Persons interested in the
training program can call
Rosemary Williams, program
coordinator at the School of Hope
in San Bernardino at 885-3191.

Child Care Center needs household items
The
Cal-State
Child
Develoixnent Center is asking for
donations of some bric-a-brac and
unused household items for use in
the center.
On the request list are wood
scraps, wood working tools (nails.

screw driver, small hammer, saw,
6tc.), cookie cutters, kitchen
utensils, pillows, magazines, toy
cash register and children's books.
The objects may be taken directly
to the center or to the office of
Gaye Perry, SS-144.

Attention Summer Vets!

into credence of Michael Le Royer,
as Lafayette, a two-star, 19-yearold savior of America. It's mindboggling, and probably will make
us look askance at other tenets of
American history.
(Did Abraham Lincoln really
walk ten miles to return a penny to
an overcharged customer?)
At any rate, here's an op
portunity to see one of the younger
two-star types in action. And,
funny thing: we won that war.
So, pick up a packet of K-rations
and join the lunch bunch in the
Library for "Lafayette." Rules
against food and drink are
suspended for the showing of these
film classics.

There will not be any intersession pay for veterans who
have elected to enroll only in the 3week sxunmer session, according
to Dr. Pfau, College president. The
College has chosen to use the class
beginning date of August 2 inst»»ad
of the enrollment date of July 29 as
the official certification date for
VA education pay purposes, it was
announced.
Previously, veterans had been
advised that they would receive
intersession pay if they enrolled
only in the 3-week summer session.
This pay would have covered the
months of June, July and August.
As it now stands, veterans
enrolled in the 3-week session will
be paid only for that session and
will not Be paid for the entire

COLLEGE STUDENTS AUTO INSURANCE
IF YOU CARRY 12 UNITS OR MORE AT CSCSB, WE HAVE
AN EXCEPTIONAL RATE. MAIL OR PHONE:

NAME
ADDRESS
PHONE
AGE
ACCIDENTS OR TICKETS
CAR
NUMBER OF UNITS CARRIED

Whafi your bank doing
for you after school?
When you graduate, irour bank becomes more important. Voull ha\
more financial obligations, more need for flexibility, and more need for
credit. You want a bank that can meet all these new needs and still keep
your banking simple.
That's where we come in.
More offices. With over twice as many locations as any other
California bank, we're usually close by. If you're moving, It's easy to
transfer your account to whichever office is most convenient for you.
More convenience. Our All-in-One'^ Checking Plan simplifies
banking. When your application is approved you get unlimited checkwriting with no minimum balance, free personalized checks, our handy ^
check guarantee card, BankAmericard?' overdraft protection,* and
commission-free BankAmericaTravelers Cheques—all for just
$2 a month.
More services. We also offer a wide variety of other checking and
savings plans and can help you find the one that's right for you.
More help. Next time you're in, ask for a copy of "The Colfe^ Graduate's
Guide to the Hardest Job in the World!' It's 16 pages of hints on finding a job. You
might also want to pick up our "Ways to Save Money" and "How to ^ablish
Credit!' These and other Consumer Information Reports are free at your local
Bank of America.
So why not stop by soon and talk things over. We serve more Californians
than any other bank. In school. And after.
'If VQU qualify.
Bani< ol Arnerica NT&SA • Me(T>tier FDtC

summer period.
Previous information concerning
certification of veterans for the
three-week post session included
an inaccurate starting date.
Since classes begin in August,
the official beginning date of the
term will be August 2.
For this reason, the Veterans
Administration will pay benefits
for the month of August only.
If you wish to receive summer
pay'all summer, it becomes
necessary to attend both the
regular and post summer sessions.
Should you wish to change your
plans for enrollment in the sum
mer session, please contact the
Veterans Certification Clerk or call
887-7309.

JOHN MERRILL
CENTRAL CITY INSURANCE
259 CENTRAL CITY MALL
SAN BERNARDINO, OA 92401
PHONE 884^076
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Registration Comm. opens to students
By John P. Whitehair

The Cal-State Registration
Committee open their doors to
student input last Wednesday, and
heard testimony from Ray Sansing
that the present system of
registration creates hardships for
seniors.
Sansing |x-esented results of a
survey conducted by the Veterans
club last Fall that asked veterans if
they were getting the classes they
wanted.
The survey indicated that the
present system does discriminate
against seniors more strongly than
any other class.
Veteran-students questioned on
the morning of the first day of
registration indicated that seven
percent of seniors didn't get the
classes they wanted. By the af
ternoon the figures rose to 20
percent of senior veteran-students
not getting the classes they wanted
as opposed to 13 percent of junior
veteran-students not getting
desired classes.
On the - second
day
of
registration, 40 percent of seniors
registering in the early hours
revealed that they did not obtain
classes they wanted. The largest
number of unhappy veteranstudents were counted during the
afternoon of the second day with 60
percent of the senior veteransstudents unable to get into classes
they wanted. Only 39 percent of the
junior veteran-students who were
last to register did not get the
classes they wanted.
Overall the survey indicated that
32 percent of senior veteranstudents did not get the classes
they wanted and 23 percent of
juniors also did not get wanted
classes. Sansing said the poll
reflects mostly juniors and seniors
because there are very few fresh
men or sophomore veteranstudents at Cal-State.
After explaining the survey,
Sansing proposed several changes
in the registration system.
Sansing suggested that the
seniors should have priority over
all other students for registration
time and persons within 15 units of
gradiuition should be allowed to
register during the first hour. He
want."^ disabled students to be able
to register before any other
students are allowed in the
registration area. Sansing would
also like to see the system of close
class Mard allocation change to a
system in use by the University of
California.

Sansing's system of awarding
closed class cards would be taken
from the hands of the department
deans and left up to the individual
instructors. "The instructors
would have the class cards and the
students would have the class
tickets. On the first day of classes
students would exchange the ticket
for a class card. A teacher might
have several unused class cards
from students who did not show up
for the first class and the teacher
could award the card to any
student who attended the first
meeting," Sansing said.
Opposition was heard to this
proposal, by several members of
the Committee, that this change
would shift from the Dean making
the decision as to who gets the
closed class card to the individual
teacher which would cause
{X'oblems in uniformity of the
system.
Other comments were expressed
that it would be hard to explain as
required by Federal law how
decisions are made as to who gets
into a closed class when over 200
different teachers are making the
decisions.
Sansing explained that these
changes would speed up the add
drop procedure. Several of the
Committee members also said the
change would cause problems in
other areas such as how student
fees would, be collected and if a
student were to go to one class
hoping to get in, he or she might
lose the chance to get into another
class that would meet at the same
time.
Sansing listened to the counter
arguments and said tht he was only
offering suggestions and they
might bear fruit in a few years.
"I was very happy to be asked to
come and present my ideas, I don't
understand the system, I'm hoping
that these may be useful and are
more equitable to all students,"
stated Sansing.
Opposition was also heard to
Sansing's request that disabled
students be allowed to register
first. One member of the com
mittee said that disabled students
can register by proxy, and there is
a staff member whose job is to help
disabled students register.
Some members of the committee
doubted the validity of Sansing's
survey because it did not ask the
veteran-students if they got the
classes they needed for graduation
but rather the classes they wanted.

"The need for a class is one thing
and the wanting of a class is a
diRerent thing ..." one member
said.
Sansing expressed agreement
with this conclusion and added that
it is apparent that a lot of students
are unhappy with the class
scheduling.
The
present
system
of
registration is favored by the
College because it is based on a
statistical theory. Since all
students are randomly assigned
priority times, by a mathematical
IM*ocess, registration officials can
determine by noon the first day if
more classes in any department
should be opened. And any system
is bound to have problems and the
present system distributes the
chances of not getting the classes
one wants over all four class levels.
One Dean who handled many
requests for closed class card said
that in four years he had never
heard a student offer the excuse
that he or she was unable to get
into a particular class because of
the priority system. He said that
most of the problems arise when
students forget to file graduation
checks, which would indicate the
student needs less than 30 units to
graduate he or she is given a first
day registration time.
The members of the Committee,
even though they listened at
tentively to Sansing's suggestions,
did not appear to be convinced that
the changes he proposed were
valid enough to be implemented.
They indicated there were
(H'oblems but excused them saying
that they were mostly scheduling
problems which are by a limited
number of classrooms.

Vet
dependents
eligible
ATTENTION — dependents of
veterans who have died of serviceconnected disabilities. You are
eligible to receive VA educational
benefits providing that you are
under 23 years of age and have
collected less than $2,700 a year
from Social Security.
For more information, see your
Vet Rep on Campus, Rick West, in
the VA office on campus, or phone
him at 887-4092.

The Adventures of Spike Turquoise

PawPrint classified ads
are free for students,
they do get results and
they ore easy to publish.
All you hove to do is
send it by intercompus
moil or bring it to the
PowPrint office, PS-22.
For rent: Cabin-apt. in Twin
Peaks. Bedroom, bathroom, kit
chen, liv. rm. Pri. ent. Fireplace.
Carpeted Thru-out. 125 per mo. &
V2 utilities. 1st & last. Call Linda 337-5167 or leave message in
PawPrint office.

Typing done reasonably . . .
APA scientific style. Call Linda at
882-1055.
SLR Miranda Sensorex II, F1.8 50
mm. Less than 1 year old. Sacrifice
$125 or offer, 862-^455.

Need roommate, male or female.
$75 a month plus electric, gas and Driving to Detroit, Michigan right
phone. 882-5745.
after finals. Passenger wanted
share driving and expenses. We're

3 girls need 1 more roommate for 4 going in a 14 foot step van so you
bedroom house around June 12. can bring a lot of stuff. Leave a
$80.00 per month, utilities paid. message for Mike at 886-3079.
Call Maylou at 874-1693.
Shy, introverted college male

Wanted to rent room for the rest of seeks female for companionship
the quarter only. Contact John at and more. Please call Roger at 882the PawPrint office, 887-7497.
0587.
Wanted: A house to rent with a
yard for a dog. Reasonable. Call
Harvey, 823-0166.
Clean Living, humanist-atheistic
married young people with
_
^
. children would like to meet others
Darling cute kittens. Well trained, of like mind. Gene Mead, P 0 Box
Well mannered. Ask for Linda 882- 150, Highland, 92346.
1055.

We Deal With AUYour
Auto Problems
Oi>cili(ied Personnel To
Help Vou At No

Extra Charge ..

W

AmU

farts — Try Usf

Morris Automotive
829-4481
or 822-4481

8539 NUEVO AVE.
FONTANA
BANKAMERICARD
MASTER CHARGE

Show student ID
for discount
BY ROGER BROADFOOT

